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THE PROJECT

AIM

WORKPLAN

The participatory video is an educational innovative

The PAVITT project aims to implement the innovative

method which has demonstrated the improvement of

methodology of participatory video in the field of training and

individual skills (communication, motivation, initiative,

non-formal education with the objective to strengthen

self-esteem, confidence, etc.) and team building

employment

(cooperation, empathy, respect, leadership, etc.) and

addressed to unemployed youth.

capacities

and

entrepreneurship

spirit

PHASES:

has been shown as effective and quality tool in the field
of education.
The objective of this project is to promote
entrepreneurship initiatives and self-employment skills,
by elaborating participatory videos through which youth
will gain capacities and skills to face professional
projects as well as to set out new goals and objectives.
The specific objectives are:


To promote cultural diversity and European
citizenship;



To develop entrepreneurial spirit and encourage
self-employment among unemployed youth;



To work on team building activities against
individuality;



To transfer to other contexts the methodology
through “Participatory Video Guidelines”.

The planned activities and working methods will
contribute to the process of non-formal learning and to
the promotion of social, professional and personal
development of young people involved in the project.

1) Selection of participating youth: each country

METHODOLOGY

selects 6 youth (3 women and 3 men) which are

The participatory video is a methodology that invites and

unemployed and entrepreneurship initiative.

motivates

young

people

(based

on

intention

of

2) Research:

compilation

of

participatory

video

compromising) to overcome employment barriers, to be

experiences carried out in partner’s countries and

autonomous and to exploit their capacities in order to

bibliography related.

undertake new entrepreneurial initiatives.
The participatory video could benefit the compromise
(refer to the fact that this tools shows immediate results),
the responsibility (refer to enjoyable but rigorous process
which allows to participants to have the project under
control) and the publicity (giving their point of view to the
general public, including political and social responsible).
The result is a quality work, developing relevant
capacities to increase their personal development in terms
of lifelong learning and entrepreneurial initiative.

3) Participatory Video workshop: experimental learning
and knowledge of main steps to make a
participatory video
4) Video recording: collective dynamics in several
phases (brainstorming session to agree a topic and
script, selection of placements, creation of scenes,
etc…)
5) Guidelines: content about theory and development
of participatory video.

